Panasonic Cooking

Cooking Class
Panasonic together with Mon Ngon Viet Nam magazine hold cooking class in Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh city
Let's join and get valued gift of Panasonic

SCHEDULE IN HANOI ( Time 9AM - 12AM )

05/04/2014
Ribs with sweet and sour sauce
Beef with black pepper
Chef Ta Van Huan

16/08/2014
Fish with rosemary sauce
Pasta Saba chili sauce
Chef Ta Van Huan

15/11/2014
Beef musk sauce
Shrimp curry
Chef Ta Van Huan

17/01/2015
Pasta with Sauce minced beef
Shrimp Curry
Chef Ta Van Huan

19/04/2014
Mixed salad
Steamed chicken roll mushroom
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

30/08/2014
Yellow-coloured wedding pastry
Mixed sweet soup
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

29/11/2014
Fried chicken with almonds
Chicken soup with pig skin
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

31/01/2015
Meat jellied
Fish braised with Galangal and ginger
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

03/05/2014
Clam sauce with onion
Fish sauce with butter and garlic
Chef Ta Van Huan

13/09/2014
Ribs with BBQ sauce
Chicken cabbage salad
Chef Ta Van Huan

17/01/2015
Rib roast BBQ
Grilled Salmon with washabi sauce
Chef Ta Van Huan

17/05/2014
Salad of fresh cement
Salad beef rolls
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

27/09/2014
Moocakes
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

27/12/2014
Ribs sweet and sour sauce
Salad mango and seafood
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

31/05/2014
Pomegranate sweet soup
Caramen ice cream
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

11/10/2014
Cake with coconut leaves
Peanut sweet soup
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

10/01/2015
Tom Yum Kung
Shrimp vermicelli salad
Chef Ta Van Huan

14/06/2014
Cake flour shrimp
Salty dumplings
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

01/11/2014
Pig viscera soup
Beef rolls tubers and fruits baked
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

07/02/2015
Grouper grill with galangal
Beef thyme sauce
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

28/06/2014
Pigs with green pepper sauce
Chicken with mushroom sauce
Chef Ta Van Huan

10/03/2015
Grilled Salmon with washabi sauce
Chef Ta Van Huan

12/07/2014
Shrimp mango salad
Pho rolling
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

28/06/2014
Steamed chicken roll mushroom
Chef Nguyen Thi Tuyet

02/08/2014
Clam soup tart
Squid stuffed sticky rice
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang

07/03/2015
Grouper grill with galangal
Beef thyme sauce
Chef Nguyen Thi Thang
Panasonic Cooking

Program Cooking with Panasonic

Panasonic together with Mon Ngon Viet Nam magazine hold cooking class in Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh city
Let’s join and get valued gift of Panasonic

HO CHI MINH CITY
Mon ngon Viet Nam magazine’s office
25/23.bis Nguyen Binh Khiem, Dist 1, HCMC

HA NOI
Suite 401 HH2 tower Bac Ha building
Le Van Luong (Extended), Thanh Xuan, Hanoi

Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Menu</th>
<th>Chef</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 05/04/2014| Beef with green pepper
Salmon grilled bell chili
Chef Nguyen Van Trinh |
| 19/04/2014| Lemon steamed fish
Cow with lemon cream sauce
Super chef Micheal Bao Huynh |
| 03/05/2014| Singapore frog porridge
Thailand steamed clams
Super chef David Thai |
| 17/05/2014| Crab meat asparagus soup
Yogurt Grilled Chicken
Culinary Specialist
Bui Thi Suong |
| 31/05/2014| Pandan Flan Cake
Tapioca Cake strawberry sauce
Chef Nguyen Thi Cam Duyen |
| 14/06/2014| U.S corn stew ribs soup
Duck sauce white snow peas
Chef Lam Phuong Vu |
| 28/06/2014| Meat stuffed pork knuckle
Baked salty pig tails
Super chef Micheal Bao Huynh |
| 12/07/2014| Seafood Wonton Soup
Frogs sappo
Super chef David Thai |
| 02/08/2014| Chicken green curry
Beef heater
Culinary Specialist
Bui Thi Suong |
| 16/08/2014| Duck with soya
Chicken lotus leaf package
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 30/08/2014| Ginkgo Troi sweet soup
Banana caramel wafers
Chef Nguyen Thi Cam Duyen |
| 13/09/2014| Flung crab
Grilled pork tenderloin with cheese sauce
Chef Lam Phuong Vu |
| 27/09/2014| Luc tau xa sweet soup
Pizza
Chef Nguyen Thi Cam Duyen |
| 11/10/2014| Fujian porridge pot
Grilled clams
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 01/11/2014| Braised duck
Baked chicken thighs with salt and chilli
Super chef Micheal Bao Huynh |
| 15/11/2014| Grilled chicken
Catfish baking tin foil
Super chef Micheal Bao Huynh |
| 29/11/2014| Red tilapia steamed lotus leaf
Herb roasted beef
Super chef David Thai |
| 13/12/2014| Duck roasted red perturbed
Chicken Roasted
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 27/12/2014| Sticky rice chicken Hoi An style
Salmon Grilled with oranges
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 10/01/2015| Meat braised eggs
Beef rolls with wrack and spicy seaweed sauce
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 17/01/2015| Pork leg braised bamboo roots
Grilled chicken with green
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 07/02/2015| Chicken Roasted with sticky green beans
Hamburger Grilled Salmon
Chef Lam Phuong Vu |
| 28/02/2015| Pork stew braised lotus seeds
Rib roast honey
Chef Bui Thi Suong |
| 14/03/2015| Lotus leaf rice with beef
Italian Baked Eggplant
Super chef Micheal Bao Huynh |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Menu</th>
<th>Chef</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 29/11/2014| Red tilapia steamed lotus leaf
Herb roasted beef
Super chef David Thai |
| 13/12/2014| Duck roasted red perturbed
Chicken Roasted
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 27/12/2014| Sticky rice chicken Hoi An style
Salmon Grilled with oranges
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 10/01/2015| Meat braised eggs
Beef rolls with wrack and spicy seaweed sauce
Super Chef Do Quang Long |
| 17/01/2015| Pork leg braised bamboo roots
Grilled chicken with green
Super Chef Do Quang Long |

SCHEDULE IN HO CHI MINH CITY ( Time 9AM - 12AM )